Instructions to Request a Certified Death Certificate
Please read the “Who can request a Death Certificate” below
Please complete the Death Certificate Application
Attach a copy of your Photo ID. Acceptable forms of identification are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Driver’s License
Non-driver’s License
Passport
Naturalization Papers
Military ID
Employer’s Photo ID
Two utility bills, showing applicant’s name and address
Police Report of lost or stolen ID

Enclose a money order (we are temporarily accepting personal checks during COVID-19).
Please make payable to “Oswego City Clerk.”
Send the application, copy of photo ID and the payment to:
Oswego City Clerk’s Office
13 West Oneida Street
Oswego, New York 13126
If you have questions or concerns, please contact Tress McDaid at tressm@oswegony.org

Who Can Request a Death Certificate

The applicant must provide the decedent's name and date of death. Additional information about the
decedent may be required by the local registrar. The letter or application form (DOH-294A) must be
signed. If the request is made by someone other than the spouse, parent, child or sibling of the
deceased, the application or letter must be accompanied by supporting documents establishing a legal
right or claim to obtain a certified copy or transcript, or a judicial or other proper purpose to obtain a
certification. Photo Identification is required for all requests.
A certified copy or a certified transcript of a death certificate may be issued:
1. To the spouse, parent, child or sibling of the deceased;
2. To the lawful representative of the spouse, parent, child or sibling of the deceased;
3. To a person with a New York State Court Order issued on a showing of necessity;
4. To a person requiring the record for a documented legal right or claim;
5. To a person requiring the record for a documented medical need; or
6. To a municipal, state, or federal agency when needed for official purposes.
LEGAL RIGHT OR CLAIM - A legal right or claim is established on the basis of documentation
demonstrating that the requester has a legal need requiring a copy of the death certificate. Some
examples follow:
1. Letter from the bank to the surviving joint account owner requesting proof of the death of deceased
account owner.
2. Letters Testamentary from a person claiming to be the executor or executrix of the estate.
3. Insurance policy showing that the requester is a beneficiary.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR COPIES - When the death certificate is filed, it is customary for the funeral director
to request death certificate copies on behalf of the family. The funeral director should submit the
request in writing (DOH-294A) or on the Electronic Death Registration System (EDRS), specifying the
number of copies the family needs with the confidential medical information and the number of copies
they need without the confidential medical information. Sometimes it is necessary for the funeral
director to request additional copies at a later time as the family discovers the need for more copies.
This period should extend no longer than six months from the date of death. After this period, the
request must be made by the person in need of the copy, including supporting documentation.
ATTORNEY COPIES - Requests for death certificate copies by lawyers must be submitted in writing on the
attorney's letterhead or on an official application form. The request must include the decedent's name
and date of death, who the attorney represents, how the person named on the death certificate relates

to the legal matter and the reason the copy is required. The latter is required so that a determination of
judicial or other proper purpose can be made.
Note: the attorney must represent someone who is authorized to obtain a death certificate copy.
If the request involves an estate, the attorney must state that he or she is the attorney for the estate,
represents a potential heir or someone contesting the will, etc. If the exact date of death is unknown, a
date range may be submitted.

